
Maple Newsletter  

Spring Term 2 2023-24 

General Class News: 
 

The class trip to the general store in      
Overstand have been going really well. 
Once we have finished the last group of  
visits, we will start going to Morrisons in 
Cromer to buy the ingredients for our 
weekly food tech lessons. 

Maths  

 In maths this half term the pupils will be focusing on time 

vocabulary and operations as we as continuing to enhance 

their mastery of numerical operations. 

Upcoming Diary Dates: 

 

World  Book Day -  

Thu 7th March 

 

Red Nose Day - 

Fri 15th March 

 

Cromer Pier Show   

Plastic Pirates -  

Wed 20th 
March 

 

 

    English 

In English the class will be reading Malamander, a book set   

in a town very similar to Cromer, with lots of mysterious 

events. They will also be writing some of their own              

adventures! 



RSHE  

We will look at Identifying personal, cultural and British values, 

the roles of a police officer, recognising good and bad actions 

and Greeting and sharing Traditional British customs 

Art  

The focus this half term is on portraits  and sculpture including using mod 

rock, papier mache and clay, and using tools safely 

PE 

Maple will be trying out some new sports including Volleyball and Netball 

this half term. The emphasis will be on teamwork and trying to keep a rally 

going in pairs. Pupils will build on previous learning on movement and        

following objects. Maple will also continue with Sensory and Gymnastic      

activities.  

   Other subjects:  

Food tech 

In food tech the class will be looking at the cultivation and 

use of different sorts of meat before finishing the term by 

making some Easter treats! 

Science 

This half term we will be continuing with our work on living things, mainly     

focussing on animals, but also other living organisms. The students will take 

part in various practical experiments themed around this topic.  

  Other useful information 

PE lessons are Thursdays and Fridays this term. Please can you ensure pupils bring in 

their PE kit for Thursday and we will send it home on Fridays. As we aim to utilise the 

grounds as much as possible, please can your young person wear appropriate    

clothing including a coat to school. 


